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Cowr: Tiu Big Sur-Marble Cont forest
firt burning at 11ight. It encircled
Tassajara, took 18 days to contain, and
wa.s tht ucoml far gest fire in California
history.
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Aboi·t. Baktr-rosh1 lights tht first
barlifire Ill Tas.sajara. At right: Forest
Srn·1u creu· rhttf Bob Crew lights lht
next of th' badifir,.s, which were ustd
011 both .<lopes of the Tassa1ara canyon
to lterp the main fire from reaching us.

Ttd Marshall was tJ,, head of Ztn
c,,1ltr'.s firr crtw. llrrt ht! is wearing a
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.<lurt from tht U.S. Fortst Sen•ice,

jm· u•hom lu used to work fighting
folfSI fires tlurmg the summers.

Yellow-orange smokt crtaltd a11 urit light i11 the valley for weeks.

After the Jirt.

Well before the winter rains tlu topsoil cntmbli11g
from the burnt a11d rootltss hills was a warniiig of
how severe the flooding was to be.
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Tht bath brrdgt was later raistd thru fut to kup it
frorn actirrg as a dam witlr bra11chts and dtbru bthind it.

~LOOD:

JANVARY I 978

M ost affected b)' the.floo d was the Tassajara- ~
j mnesburg ·road . Here, instead of passing
J
berrearh tilt road in a wlvert, the runoff
formed a roaring stream arul lite road
disappeared into tire hillside.
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Soon after this plwtograph was taken the crulc ran over the steam rooms
(center) a11d up ovrr tht bath dulc a11d into /ht hot-sfrrings plw1gts.

One of several spots where tht Tassajara roadbtd washtd completely away.
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After starti11g i11 the basnnmt storage area (at rig/it) tlie fire moued up a stainvay and, within an hour
of being discovertd, had bunied tht Ztndo, library, office, and linm room (fortground), a< you su in
this photograph.

The ladder sla11ds to tlte le~ of what uud to be tlte Zenda entryway.

news
It has been two years since we have published a Wind Bell. During this time we have
been working on so many aspects of our life and practice that Zen Center has been
unable to afford a full-time Wind Bell staff. Now we have a part-time staff of two,
and hope to produce more issues and experiment with the way we present some of
che varied aspects of Zen Center.

LOS PADRES FOREST FIRE AUGUST 1977
The major events of the last 18 months have occurred at Tassajara. In August che
Big Sur-Marble Cone fire , in the Los Padres National Forest, surrounded
Tassajara- the second biggest fire in the history of California. We were successful
in keeping th e forest fire out of the Tassajara valley, but it cost us approximately
S 110,000 in fire fighting expenses and lost guest season income. As many of you
know we sent a letter, with a detailed description and pictures of the forest fire, co
friends and supporters. The immediate, generous financial and emotional response
co the letter was very encouraging. In the following Fall and Winter we continued
our regular schedule of two 3-month practice periods, but there had to be a special
emphasis on work.
Although we were able to keep the fire out of Tassajara we were deluged during
the Winter by rain and run-off from the burned watershed. Often large boulders
carried by the chocolate-colored water rumbled down the stream sounding like
freight trains. The Tassajara Creek became a river and rose over t he steam rooms
and 1he bath house deck into the plunges. The arched bridge to the baths had to be
raised three feet when water and debris started to back up behind it. Only by our
filling and plac ing 2500 sandbags and cuttin g about 200 trees out of the creek
channel wer e we able to red uce the turbulence and the likelihood of trash dams.
On the upper str eam we removed the bridge below t h e gate, widened and

Flood protection for the basemen/ food storage area.
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A section of the road ntar
Tassajara after the rains.

Bringing in food a11d
supplies in Garden Way
carts and wheelbarrows.

deepened the stream bed, and built a five- to eight-foot high emban kment along its
lower bank. With these preparations we wer e just barely able to keep both the
Tassajara Creek and the upper stream within their banks at high water. During the
storms we had lO h ave a n all-n ig ht patrol, just as during the fire.
T h e fourteen mile road from Jamesburg into Tassajara com pletely washed out in
six places. Sometimes twenty or t hirty feet of the road was gone. In one place a
long stretch o f the road became the stream bed itself. There were several large
slides with trees, roots and all, that completely blocked the road for two weeks until
the county road cr ew was a ble lO clear them awa y. (We are very appreciative of the
g rea t h elp Monterey County has given us.) We had several fairl y large landslides in
Tassaj ara itself as well as losing a number of retaining walls-principally the wall
near the bridge opposite the guest dining room porch.
The aftermath of the fire was difficult and m ade months of h ard work n ecessary for
us in order to continue to carr y on Tassajara practice and this last summer's guest
season. Despite the fo rest fire and flood in the Spr ing, the hills and mountain slopes
around the valley were reborn in luminous g reen, a nd the rye grass seeded from
airplanes after the fire and fresh growth of every kind came up all over. Perhaps
many seeds were dormant during the dro ug ht or were only brought Lo life by the fire
a nd its aftermath . A number of trees that had looked dead were later covered with
green. And there were many more t han the usual number of wildflowers and a frag rant brocade lined the g ull ies and ridges : baby-blue-eyes, lupine, mo nkey flower,
s hooting star , lotus, paint brush, scarlet sage, bleeding heart, b lu e !1ax, poppy,
Johnny jump-up, snow-in-spr ing, brodiaea, live-fo rever, buuercup, C h inese lantern,
wallflower, golden fields, shepherd's purse, wi ld sweet pea, and more; and in Tassaj ara's own gardens: aza lea, quince, iris, crocus, hollyhock, violet, h yacinth , primrose,
pansy, d aisy, tulip, periwinkle, and fruit and a lmond trees.
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TASSAJARA ZE DO FIRE
At the end of the Spring 1978 practice period there was a disastrous fire at Tassajara
t hat burned down the Zend o, library, food storage area, and o ffi ce. After successfully 1..eeping the huge A ugust fo rest fire o u t o f Tassaj ara, to lose the oldest, most
central, and impo rta nt building at Tassajara could h ave bee n very discouraging; but
everyone met it with acceptance and hard work.
The fire occurred during the Mondo (qu estion and a nswer) ceremony between the
stu dents and Baker-roshi on the last day of the practice pe riod. From the back of th e
Zendo a student, waiting to ask the next questio n, sa id , "There seems to be a fire
back here!" Ros hi looked up a nd saw some vague evidence of a fire. He immediately
looked down for a mo ment just to return everyone to his or h er individual composure, and t he n he looked up again and - the ver y next moment- th e who le back of
th e Zendo e ntry was orange with fire. Everyone moved calmly and directly out of the
Zendo, but at t he end of the twenty or thirty seconds it took for everyone to leave, a
few of the last people o ut h ad their hair, eyebrows, and eyelash es singed by the heat.
It was immediately appa rem thac the fire could not be controlled at all with ex tinguishers. However, the n ooding rains of the Winter a nd Spring had washed out all
the water lines from the reser voir down to Tassajara, so hoses had been run through
the trees from the reservoir to maintain a waternow d uring the storms. This hookup,
though, left no pressure in the standpi pe system wh ich we h ad specifically installed
years before to meet such fire emergencies. Also, o ur main large fire engi ne had
bro ken down a few weeks before and we had immediately ordered a n ew one which
was delivered a few days a fter the fire. Lacking e ith er of these systems , the fire crew,
well trained from its experience of the forest fire in the previou s August, was able to
ge t the noating pump down into the stream and hooked up in less than five minutes
with stro ng pressure fo1· one hose, and pretty good press ure for two hoses. But in
m uch less than fiv e minutes the fire h ad spread in a n e normous rush th rough the
noor and ceiling of the library, then on into the older Zendo-office building. The
100-year-old wood burned like dry pine needles.

The fire seems to have started in a pro pane gas refrigerator that was in the basement
storage area that was next to the Zendo. We had had some !ro uble with the pilot light
of the refrigerator s hortly before, but it had been repaired and a refrigeration expert
had come in to check it. The pilot light for the gas refrigerator was the on ly name in
the area. T h e fire burned very strong ly from the draft created in the stone srni rcase
coming up from the food storage area. The fire wall between the kitchen and library
held lo ng enough to g ive us time to save the kitchen.
T he extre me heat prevented anyone from re-entering the Zendo to rescue anything.
As a result we lost the large drum (taiko), the wooden drum (mokugyo), and large bowl
bell (keisu), altogether worth about $40,000. The large bro nze bowl bell melted away,
leaving no trace. Saddes t of all, th e 1700-year-o ld sto ne Gandhara Buddha sh attered
and cracked in the heat, Unfortunately it is impossible to get insura nce fo1· fire in a
remote mou ntain area like Tassajara.

To save the kitchen, lt took several hours and continual work inside and outside with
hoses and buckelS', 'and with people on th e roof choppi ng away burning shingles and
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Fighting thtfirt, bucktt brigada <upplitd waltrdirutlyfrom tht cruk.

beams. We did save the kitchen and limited the fire LO the Zendo-office-library comp lex. Everyone worked together very hard and calmly.
Whi le the fire was still burning a phone call came in on the field phone from our
Stitcher y in San Francisco, asking whether Tassajara wa nted the med itation cushions
replaced in black, or in blue denim which wou ld not show the dirt as much if the
st ud ents had LO sit outside now that the Zendo was gone. Everyone was encouraged
and amused by A laya's promptness. As soon as the fire was safely contained we sat
down to th e Mexican meal that had been prepared earlier in the afternoon before
t he fire by We nceslao Agu irre a nd Rocio Hernandez. Except for this evening meal,
sa fel y stored in the ovens, all the food storage h ad burned up. Late that night the
town-trip truck drove to an all-night market in Monterey. The people at the market
were a liule surprised to sell, at that hour, S325 worth of Cheerios, Wheaties, Grape
Nuts Flakes, sugar, milk, peanut butter, and bread. This food, all we could find at
that hour that required no cooking, provided the breakfast a nd lunch for the
next day.
The mo rning after t he fire Baker-ros hi and the students finis hed th e Mondo ceremony, and h eld the closing practice period ceremo n y.
Then came the big push. For two weeks as many as 125 studem s and volunteers
worked ten- hour d ays to clean up after the fire, building a new food storage area,
ins talling a new walk-in refrigerator, and building a fifty-foot by seventy-foot tempo rary Zendo in the upper garde n. Lucki ly we were able to begin the g ues t season on
schedu le, May I. (Photograp hs, showing work during the Spri ng interim period start
on page 22.)
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Zen Ce nter decided at that Lime not to fund-raise to cover th e costs of ou1· losses
during the fire, h aviog jusl fi nished a large mailing a fter the Big Sur- Marble Cone
fo rest fire. However, people who heard about it have contributed $45,000 toward the
$ 120,000 of our immediate costs. T his amount does not include rebuilding a perman ent Zendo on the burned site, which wi ll cost a t leas t $200,000 and will take considerable care and p lanning. Rebuilding on the o ld site, using th e o ld stone wa lls, will be
left unti l t he money is available.
Althou gh it d oes not replace the Zendo, we occasiona lly rem ind ourselves that a lmost
ever y old temple in J apan has burned down man y times. In fighting a fire of this
kind there is none o f the drama and over-powering scale of fighting a huge fo rest
fire, or o f ex periencing the torrent of fi ve or six in ches a day of rain , d ay after day,
run nin g off a burned watershed a nd roaring through a narrow valley. In the e nd all
o n e can say is that these things happen. It burned. We are rebu ildi ng. We are very
very grateful no o ne was h urt.

THE TASSAJARA BREAD BAKERY AND EDWARD AVED IS IAN
The Tassajara Bread Bakery at 1000 Cole Street (at Parnassus) in San Francisco
underwent a major expansion in September of 1977 to meet g rea t~r d emand for its
bread, pastries and cakes. The production area was reorganized to str eam line work
Oow and to make room for new equipmenl, including a walk-in freezer , refrigerator,
an d dough sheeter. (The productio n area changes in layou t as well as work procedure came a bou t after receivi ng che expert advice of Swami Chetanananda, Kerry
Smith , and Gaetano Maida, from the Rudra na nda Ashram in Indianapolis.) The expansion in the sales area was made possible by acquir ing the adjacent store front: the
wall was partiall y removed , and the interior completel y designed by Ed ward Avedis ian , a pa inter and sc ulptor from New York a nd a frie nd o f Zen Center. Edward
designed th e interio r space, in cl ud in g a large mu lei -co lored painted sculpture h an ging o n th e wa ll of the n ew front room . Altoge ther , the sitting area now accommoda tes 50 people, and it opens visually to the back area where twe nty swd ents work
full-tim e pro du cin g the many bakery goods offered fo r sale th er e.

The twrlvefoot-lo11g smlpture by Edward Avedisian
011 lite wall of Ille Bahery's new front room.
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Edward Avtdi.sian

ALAYASTOREA DSTITCHERY
Edward Avedisian also designed the interior space for the new store Zen Center has
opened two blocks from the Ba kery, at 848 Cole Street, for the Alaya Store and
Stitcher y. The new store has room for display of the cushions and clothes, a fitting
area and dressing rooms, additional work space, and an outdoor patio and garden in
t he rear. ALboth locations, the Bakery and the Stitchery, Zen Center students have
done a ll of the work, learning whatever is necessary to cr ea te th e work space and do
th e baking, sewing, an d selling-ways for us to suppo rt o u rselves and tO work with
other people.

NEW BUSI NESSES
Zen Center R estaurant. In 1977 the opportunity came up for us to open a restaurant at

Fort Mason, on San Francisco's north waterfront. After several mo nths of planning
and careful study, we decided to go ahead , feeling that the site presented us with a n
unusual a nd excelle nt chance lO start the vegetaria n restaurant we have long thought
about opening, and that it s hould give us the necessary financial boost LO make our
operations budget completely self-supporting. The bu ilding itself is a former warehouse, extremely spacious (a main room 50 by 80 fee t, 22 feet high), with four bays
of windows looking west directly o nto the Marina, San Francisco Bay, and the Golden Gate Bridge. We have already completed interior pai nting and installation of
transparent glass in the water-facing windows. Construction is now under way, with
all work being done by Zen Center carpenters, plumbers, painters, and electricians.
The opening is planned for Spring 1979.
Cole Valley Press is a small job-printing business located o n Cole Street near the Bak-

ery and Alaya Stitchery. Last spring the two brother-owners o ffe red to sell the business co Zen Center· on very reaso nable terms (we pay fo r it as we run it), and began in
August to train stu d e nts to take over the management and printing presses. Cole

Restaurant silt, looki11g out 01110 the Marina, Golden Galt Bndgt, and Marin hills.
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Valley P ress fu lfills our long term intention to do our own printing and will hel p
toward our overall financial support.
Whole Earth House H old Store. For a number of years Zen Center has wanted to start a
business that would make available good quality, ecologically sound, and economically efficient household and gardening equ ipment - a store that would respond to
the growing but hidden econo mic value of t he household econo my. The Whole Earth
Truck Sto re in Menlo Park closed last spri ng (it was established b y the Whole Earth
Catalog, and now the Co-Evolution Quarterly) . Zen Center was as ked to take over its
inven tory, and in May we pu rchased it at 60% of who lesale value, to be paid as the
inventory is sold . C u rrently we a re continuing to o perate the Whole Earth Truck
Store as a mail orde r business, and are looking for a suitable site in either Marin o r
San F ra ncisco.

COOPERS & L YBRA 0
Another important area of activity in Zen Center has been the work of Coopers &
Lybrand and Zen Center's financial officers. I n th e Spring of 1976, Cooper s &
Lybrand, o ne of the largest internationa l accouming firms , designed an accounting
system for Zen Center to assist us in keeping track of our finances. Their h elp was
made possible by an extremely generous contribution designated specifically for this
pu rpose. The donor wanted to help us make Zen Center's finan ces more manageable
a nd p resentable in a format more accessible to us and to others. The donor also
wanted to help free the Abbot from the many financia l pressures of Zen Center.
Larry Barrett, a management co nsultant from Coopers & Lybrand, worked several
months with the Zen Center Treasurer and the heads of th e practice centers and the
work centers. The r es ult ing proposals were reviewed ex tensively by Baker-roshi, the
Zen Center Finance Comm ittee, and Coopers & Lybrand partners Roy Bouque a nd
Carmine Guerro. Finally, a 138-page accounting manual set out a system of
report forma ts, a chanof accounts with fund accounting, and purchasing and receiving proced ures. With this system we can much more easily recognize limits, establish
priorities. and clarify policy decisions. This is one of the most important accomplishmems in Zen Center since we began trying to support ourselves.

OUTSIDE FI NA "CIAL ADVISORY BOARD
Several friends of Zen Ce111er, each a financial expert in his or h er own fie ld , have
agt>eed to meet with us occasionally to give a n overview o f o ur situation and to answer our q u estions. T h is Outside Financial Adv isory Board currently consists of the
fo llowing people:
Larry Barrett: former management account consultant, Coopers & Lybrand.
Richard Blum: Vice-Chairma11, U.R.S. Corporation, a publicly owned professional services
company; Chairman of the San Frandsco M ayor's Financial Advisory Committee;
advisor to the White /-Iouse on urban finances; and formerly Senior Vice-President,
Sutro and Company.
Carmine Guerro: Audit partner, Coopers & Lybrand.
Paul Hawken: President, OMC, Inc., manufacturers; Director of Common Ground Ecology
Action;foundi11g President of Erewhon Natural Foods, l 11c.; fou11der of Natural Food
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Associates; atLthor of Magic of Findhorn; coordinator of Briarpatch Review;
ctLrrently writing a book, Right Livelihood , and btLilding a solar-energy-based
rubdivision in R edwood City, California.
Edward C. Johnson 3rd: President, Fidelity Management and R esearch Corporation
(Fidelity MuttLal Fund Group); trustee, the Fidelity Foundation.
Michael Phillips: Business Manager, Glide M emorial Church and Glide Foundation;
financial advisor, Briarpatch Businesses; author, The Seven Laws of Money;
formerly Director of Marketing and Planning, Bank of America and Bank of
California.
Alan Roth e nberg: Executive Vice President, Citizens Savings and Loan Association;
formerly Secretary of Business and Transportation, State of California; and Vice
President, Flow of Funds Management, B ank of America.
Gordon B. She rman: founder, Businessmen for the Public Interest, and Citizens
Communications Center; formerly Chief Executive Officer, Midas Muffler Corporation.
Alice Tepper-Marlin: founder and President, Council on Economic Priorities.
John Wilson : Director of Economic PoliC)' Research, B ank of America; formerly Associate
Director of Budget Policy R esearch and Planning, Office of Economic Opportunities;
formerly professor, Yale University and Universit)' of Comucticut; fonnerly President,
North Star R esearch Institute.

340 Pag• Strut

340 PAGE STREET BU ILDI NG
In early 1977 Zen Center purchased the 20-un it apartment bu ildi ng at 340 Page
Street, in San Fra n cisco, adjacent to the m ain City Center building. The purc hase o f
the building was made possible by the gift of the down pay me nt from the Steine r
family. T h e building finall y gives fami lies a place to live. Eventuall y we want to bu ild
a conn ecting walkway to the Zendo and to cr eate a pro tected play space for the
children in the co urtyard which is between th e City Cem er building and the new
residence.
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WHEELWRIGHT CENTER
Al Green Gulch Farm, we have now finished the Wheelwright Cen ter building, our
g u esl a nd m eeting facility al the farm which we staned in June of 197 5. The main
room in the Wheelwright Center has been the site fo r workshops in Sensory Awareness led by Charlotte Seiver and Charles Broo ks, and for meetings and gather ings of
all sorts. Stu d e nts at the farm a lso use the room often for meetings and classes. The
room works ver y well for small groups as well as for la r ger g rou ps, up to 35. We
have many requests to use the Wheelwright Center from people outside of Zen
Center who find m eeting and work ing at the farm and in Green Gulch ,·alley peaceful and concentr ated . (Anyone interested in using the Wh eelwrig ht Center facilities
may contact the Wheelwright Center Director at Green G ulch .)

The Whulwright Center, Grn11 G1tlch Fann.

SA ILWI NG WINDMILL
The most visible new landmark at the fa rm is a sail wing windmill , the most advanced
of a series of sail wings developed in I ndia and America. IL has large red and yellow
sailcloth blades a nd is located just below the pond adjacent to the Zendo. Using easily
avai la ble materials-the m ill itself rotates on a free noating 3/4 ton ax le from a n old
truck-it was built by students with the help of Ty Cas hma n , who had worked on a
similar project with the New Alchemy I nstitute a t Cape Cod. The sailwing has a
double-actin g pump, and with an average wind can pump up to 10,000 gallons per
day. It is c urre ntly pumping water into the lines for the drip irrigatio n system in the
field s, a nd eve ntually cou ld be part of a la r ger system designed to s upply water to
operate th e Rain bird irrigation sprinklers. T h e windmill is uniqu e in that it was designed for the s pecific need s a nd p ossibilities of the Gr een Gulch valley: it pumps a
large amou nt of water in relatively low winds. During the Winter, the on ly season of
high winds, the sails are furled to prevent damage.
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HORSES
The animal population has increased in the past year. We have a large Percheron
mare named Maude, who came to the farm with h er colt Bill and who is due to foal
again in June. Snip, one of the original work h orses al Green Gulch, r ecen tly gave
binh to a beautiful black filly named Kate. A Mo rgan riding horse named Cleo was
given to us by Annette, H eidi, and Richard Blum. Cleo needs a friend so that we can
ride in pairs, in case anyone knows of a riding horse looking for a home.
OUR COW
Green Gulch has its firs t cow - Moss Rose Supreme Daisy - Da isy by everyday
name - who gives four gallons of milk a day, and has a calf which was born in
August. She is a Jersey a nd is, we h ope, the beginn ing of a small dairy herd,

DaiS)'

THE NEIGHBORHOOD FOUNDATIO
Another major area of activit y for Zen Center is the Neighborh ood Foundation in
San Francisco. The Foundation is a separate, non-profit fo undation established by
Zen Center in 1974. T he activities of the Neighborh ood Foi:tndation concentrate in
the immediate 20-block a rea with programs fo r child 1·en , families, and old people
and which enable residents in this particular neighborhood to move towards authority in and ownership of their neighborh ood, to make this low-income in n er city
community mo re liveable and productive. The three major program areas are a
youth program , community development, and low-inco me housin g.
The Community Recycl in g Center is the only recycling center in San Francisco located in the inner city, operating on a full -time basis fro m 9:00 A.M . to 5:00 P.M.
T u esday through Saturday. The p u rpose of the Community Recycling Cen ter is conservation, education, emplo yment, and production of income for neighborh ood activities. It is located und er the freeway at the cor ne r of Haight and Octavia in a
government-owned parkin g lot. Those of you nearby, please brin g us your o ld newspaper , glass bottles, t in and alum inum cans, and cardboard.
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The eighborhood Foundation, in cooperatio n \\lith o th er organizations and community groups, is s ponsoring neighborhood events in the Kosh land Community
Park: a circus, picnics, sports competitions, etc., to bring neighborhood people together throughout the year.
Stell a Beck, a professional actress and full-time eighborhood Foundation Youth
Program Coordinator, acting and body movement teacher, directed and produced a
commu nity play - Mountain Whippoorwill - an original country-soul musical, performed at Mission High School in May of last year. The play combined professional
musicians , choreographers, dancers and actors "'ith amateurs who have never been

fojtily 1977 a la.rge opening celebration was held at Koshland Com1111mity Park, completi11gfour years of work by
neighborhood and city groups and the Neighborhood Foundation. The park has also hem the site of a neighborhood
circus planned by Stella Beck, fealuring a band, food, and circw /1erformers.
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The Hayes Valley Track Meet, tl1tfirst cit)'-wide, all
inclusiru track meet of its ki11d for San Francisco youth
was organiud by tht Ntighborhood Foundatio11's Btn
Tucktr. Bm, a champioruhrp nmner himselfand for
three ytars /ht head and founder of the Hayes Valley
Track Club, conceived the id ta for the meet while
coaching the Nigerian national track team last year. Ht
saw thtrt how mcetssful a dtvelopmental program
could be which included young children of both stxts as
well as tunagtrs 011d older runners. The meet, at the
McAtu r High School track June), was open to all San
franciscan sfrom 5-18.

on stage (e.g. a legal secretary, a brick-layer) in an exciting interracial celebration of
life adapted by Stella from a poem by Stephen Vincent Benet.
The e1ghborhood Foundation currentl y has a staff of twelve people and many volunteers to hand le a wide range of neighborhood programs includin g classes in physical fitn ess, art, drama, and speech, language skills, a commu nity newspaper; the
The Neighborhood Fo1tndatio11 staff From left: john Lewis, Sarni /\fostafa, William Shaw, David Chadwick, Renee
des Tombe, Stella Beck, Virginia Baker, David Carlson, Dan Welch, Kim Kaiser, and Ben Tucker (ill insert above).
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purc hase, rehabililation , a nd conversion of three TN F bui ldings to Len am-owned
condominiums; a community solar laundromaL; youLh summer employment and
trainin g program; and the lraining of low-income CETA workers in construction
skills working o n a r e markable ~1oorish-Venet ian Victorian wood frame synagogu e
lhat TNF is working to convert into a community t healre for San Francisco (I n fact
the syn agogu e was Zen Center 's old home at 1881 Bush Street.)

T HE S H UN RYU SUZUKI STUDY CENTER
Zen Stud y Center continues to o ffer courses for beginning and ad van ced students at
the City Cente r , Green G ulch, and Be rkeley. Among the courses given recently are
sever a l stud yin g in depth the
Abhidharrn akosa a nd the work of Dogen
Zenji , Thomas Cleary's semin ar on the
reading and tra nslating of Chi nese
Buddhist texts, Philip Wh alen's a nd Dia ne
de Prima's classes studyi ng literatu re and
poetry, a nd specialized stud y of farming
and carpentry al Green Gulch. Kazuaki
Tanahashi-sensei taught courses in
calligraphy, classical J apanese, and
Buddhist art, as well as working on special
translation projects. akamura-sensei and
Suzu ki-sensei cont inu e to teach formal tea
ce r e mon y, and Na kamura-sensei teaches
Noh c hanting at both San Francisco and
Gr een Gu lch. Charlo tte Seiver and
Charles Broo ks co ndut ted several Sensory
Awareness worksh ops a t Green Gulch last
s pring, a nd in laLe May will again offer
their Zen Mo un Lain Center benefit
workshop at Tassajara. Guesl teachers
have included Dainin Kalagiri-roshi , Dr.
Ma5ao Abe, Lama Gov inda, Pro fessor P.S.
J aini, Profe~sor Lewis Lancasler, a nd
Professor Robert T hurman.
Sutuki-stnsti

WHEELWRIGHT PRESS
Zen Cen ter's Wheelwright Press has just published its firs t maj o r work , Edward
Conze's Buddhist Studies 1934-1972, a collectio n o f previou s ly published essays bound
in o n e volu me in order to make Dr. Conze's work mo r e avai la bl e. Or. Conze is the
wo l'ld's foremost scholar a n d translator of the Great Perfec tion of Wisdom literature,
which includes th e Heart Sutra and Diamond Sulra whic h we chant regularly at Zen
Center. T h e limited , h ardb ound edition of Buddhist Studies 1934 -1972 is available for
$ 15.00 thro ug h the Zen Center Bookstore.
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Tl" Tassajara Dirulor nsing
the temporary office.

Apnl 16 · April 20: foundation piers and
beams laid 1H the 11pper garden for the new,
umporary Ztndo. Srotral tons of rich gardm
soil, and tht plants, wert movtd to another
Tassajara location.

I
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Work mutings. Dunng tht Spri11g inurim period there wert ofttn mart than I 00 studtnts andfrit11d.s who
ca mt to help with tht work. As well as cleanup from tht Jirt, thtrt wtre /ht U.Sllal guts/ season preparations.
A11d still recovtringfrom the flood, sandbags wtrt movtd, mud a11d rock slidts cltartd, and the road
rtpairtd. I 11 addition to tht ntw ltndo, constmction projects included rtpair of /ht kitclu11 roof and beams,
buildmg a 11tw walk-in refrigerator, tarring of tht roof of /ht Stant Rooms, tnlargh1g tht umporary bridge
by tht gatthoust, bu1ldilig a new linen room, and installing ceilings in tht 11tw guts/ cabin.

April 21 and April 22: raisiug the wallfra111es.

April 24:fh11shi11g tht
framt 1rnd mstallmg lht
txttrior walkway supports.
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The new temporary Zer1do was completed during the first mo11th of the swmner guest season. The still standing
walls of the old building will tveutuolly be incorporated into tht dtsign of a permantnt Zendo on the old site.
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Brus h and ink drawings by Stanley White
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SANDOKAI LECCURE V

The following lecture is fifth in a series of lectu r es on the Sandokai which
Suzuki-ros hi gave at Tassajara in the sum mer of 1970. The Sandokai is a dharma
poem by eighth century Zen Master Shih -t'ou Hsi-ch 'ien (Sekito Kisen). This lecture
covers the followin g lines of the poem:

Shiki moto shitsuzo o kotonishi
Shl! moto rakku o koto nisu
An wa jochft no koto ni kanai
Mei wa sti daku no ku o wakatsu

@.A;.~fj.

!fx,!-~i

't *°...t.ft
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A tentative English translation of this passage might be:

Things have various natures, various forms;
There is good las le and bad las le, good sound and bad sound,
good feeling and badfeeling;
In Darkness, superior and inferior cannot be distinguished;
In Brightness the duality of pure and impure is apparent.
Shiki moto shitsuzo o kotonishi: shiki @, means "form a nd color." It has Lwo meanings.
In the Heart Sutra we have this c haracter shiki-shiki soku ze ku, form is emptiness.
Shitsuzo: shitsu
means quality or nature, such as human nature or Buddha nature,
good nature or ill nature. Zo I. means figure. So things have various natures,
various figures, various forms; this is "Shiki moto shitsuzo o kotonishi." In the next
line, sho 'f means voice or sound, the object of the ears. Raku ~ means something
which you care for. Ku ~ is something whic h creates a bitter feeling, or suffering.
Suffering is too big a word; anyway, some bad fee ling. Here it is talking about just
form a nd voice, but the same is true for taste, or smeli, or physical feeling. There is
good taste and bad taste, good sound and bad sound, good feeling and bad feeling,
agreeable idea a nd disagreeable idea. There are man y things. And we suffer from
them. When you hear something good you will enjoy it, but when you h ear
something bad you will be annoyed, or you will be disturbed by it. For usual person it
happens in that way, but if you understand reality completely you will not be
bothered by things. And the next phrase gives the reason: an wajochu no koto ni kanai.

f

We understand in two ways. One way is, as I told you in the last lecture, to
understand things in darkness an 't . And the other understanding is LO observe
things in terms of good or bad. And we know thaL there is no good or bad in things
themselves. It is people who discriminate things as good or bad. By discriminating
things, we create good or bad.
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If we know that, we will not s uffer so
much-"Oh , that is what I am
doing"-th in gs in th emselves have no
good o r bad nature. To understand in this
way is to understand things in utter
darkness. Then you are not involved in
dualistic understanding of good or bad.
So we have A11 wajiichu 110 koto ni kanai. "ln
the dark superior or inferior cannot be
distinguished." This wordjii ...t. is
"superior" and chii 'f is " middle," bu t
actuall y it means superior and inferior.
When we sayjiJ , superior, it is more
natural to say ge f inferior, but as this is a
kind of poem it is bcucr st yle to sayjochii
rather than to say jogt. j oge has a feeling
of too much discrimination.

t is " words." Th is ku 1;J is also
"words or phrases." In utter darkness,
good words and bad words will not disturb
you. This kanai *",means to include, or to
fit togeth er. M ei wa sei daku no ku o
wakatsu. M ei "JI is brightness. In brightness
only the duality o f pure or impure is
apparent. Sei it is pure and daku ~ is
impure. There arc pure words and muddy
words. I n brightness we have dualistic
words, the duality o f pure and impure.
H e r e, wakatsu •A is the same character as
mei, but as a verb it means to make clear or
to become apparem. So. in brightness
dualistic words become apparent. In this
way we should understand things.
Kolo

Pos itive way a nd negative way, we sa y.
Positive way is to ackno"ledge things in
terms o f good or bad. beau tiful or ugly,
good studem o r bad student. If you make
good e ffort you will be a good student. T o
acknowledge a stu d en t's effort is positive
way. ' egative way is, whatever }' OU say
you will gee thirty blows. We d o not accept
an ything. Th at is negative way. Positive
wa y and n egative way-sometimes one
and sometimes the other. We must have
som e way o f treating things.
Even though we a1·c mad at someone , it
does no t mean we do not acknowled ge him.

Suzuki-roslti, Summtr 1971.
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Because a teacher knows a student so well, sometimes the teacher will be angr y with
him . The teacher knows that the student is very good, but sometimes the student will
be ver y lazy. Then the teacher will hit him. Sometimes we will praise or encourage
him, but it does not mean we are using different methods or altitudes. The
understanding is the same but the way of treating or expression is different. For
someone who sees things only in a negative way, who is a lways pessimistic, we should
encourage him . But if he is too good or too br ight, then the teacher wi ll always scold
him. T ha t is our way. Our understandin g is not different, but usuall y we are very
much a ttached to the bright side of things or the dark side of things.
Do you kn ow this famous koan ? A monk asked a master, " It is very hot. Is it possible
LO feel better?" and the master said, "Why don't you go somewhere wher e there is no
cold weather o r h ot weather ? Why don't you go there?" T h e disciple said, " Is there
somewhere where there is no cold or no hot?" The master sa id , " When it is cold you
should be a cold Buddha. When it is h ot you should b e a ho t Buddha." That was his
answer. You think there is somewhere so that if you practice zazen, you wi ll attain a
stage where there is n o cold or no hot, no pleasure or no suffering. Yo u may think
so. So you ask, " If we practice zazen is it possible LO h ave that kind of attainment?"
But the true teacher will say, "When you su ffer you should su ffer. When you feel
good you should feel good ... You should be a sufferin g Buddha, sometimes.
Sometimes you s hould be a crying Buddha. Or you should be a very happy Buddha.
At the same tim e this h appiness in its true sense is not exactly the same happiness
people usually have. There is some difference, a little difference, a difference that
makes a real difference. H e knows. Because we know both sides of reality we have
that kind of composure. He will not be disturbed by something bad, and he will not
be ecstatic about things. He wi ll have a joy, a true joy, which '~ill always be with him.
Although the basic t0ne of life is the same. And on ic there is some good or bad
feel ing. That is the feeling enlightened p eople may have. It means, whe n it is hot, or
when you are sad, you should be comp letely involved in sad n ess without car e abou t
somethin g happy. Wh e n you are happy you should just e njoy the happin ess. We can
d o so, it is because we are always prepared for everythin g.
Even though cir c umsta nces ch ange all of a sudden, and you don't know what will
happen, sti ll , when we are ready fo r things which may happen tomorrow, then we
can enjoy today comple tel y.
Actually how you can do it is n ot by studyi n g a lecture like this, but by your pr actice.
These are Sekito's words, but later, in Tozan's time (Tozan \\'as the fourth
generation after Sekito) people were very much interested in talking about the bright
side and dark side and middle way, and they stuck LO this kind of game. They lost the
point o f how LO obtain this kind of freedom from things.
So later, Dogcn Zcnji did not use these kinds of words so much. Dogen Zenji rather
put emphasis o n how to get out of these words, how to appreciate th ings moment
afler moment. That is more Dogen's way. So he put emphasis o n koan like "When it
is cold you shou ld be a cold Buddha; whe n it is h ot you sh ould be a hot Buddha."
That"s all. To be completely in volved in whaL you are d oing is Dogen's way, wiLhout
thinking about various things. And this kind of attainmcnL wi ll be obta in ed by actual
practice, not by those words.
Words wil l help your understanding of th ings. Wh en you a re very dualistic, when
you arc getting into confusion, they can h elp you. But sometimes you will be
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interested in talking about these things, and you will lose our way. We should be
interested in actual zazen, n ot in these words. We shou ld practice actual zazen. So
Dogen Zenji's way is to find the meaning in each being- a gr ain of rice, or a cup of
water. You may say a cup of water or a grain of rice is something which you see in
brightness. But when you respect, when you p ay full respect to the grain of rice, I
mean wh en you actually respect it as you respect Buddha himself, then you will
understand a grain of rice is absolute. When you live com pletely involved in the
dualistic world the n , at that time you h ave the absolute world in its true sense. When
you practice zazen without seeking for enligh tenment or anything, then there is true
enlighten ment. T h at is Dogen Zenji's way.

QUESTlONS
Stud ent A: When something happens and I feel pain from it, part of me feels it and
part of me is trying to understand it at the same time. And I do n 't know whe ther that
trying to understand it is because I'm afraid of letting go and just feeling the pain, or
whether that's wise understanding.
Roshi : You have that problem because you are involved in a problem for yourself. As
long as you are involved in personal problems, whatever understanding you may
h ave, that understanding is only on the brigh t side. You have no chan ce to realize
the other side-darkness, the absolute. When we talk about t his I am talking as if I
am en lightened person and you are.listening to it as if you are enlightened p erson.
In other words, all of us are Bodhisattvas and as Bodhisattvas we are discussing this
kind of problem. But when you apply this kind of talking just for intellectual
understanding or just for yo u r problem only, you have no chance to understand the
oth er side of it. That is wh y you have chat problem. I f you a re really practicin g
Bodhisattva way, whichever side it may be, it is o. k. When you criticize yourself, it is
o. k.; when you do what you want to d o that is a lso o. k. You are n ot doing two
different thi ngs. Acco rding to the situation you are d o ing something good always,
but the reason why you don't have the confidence in your activity or in your life is
because you are in volved in selfish or personal practice.
Student B: When 1 a m fully awake I have, maybe, a little contro l over my desires, but
in the morning . ..... .
Roshi : That is what I am saying. In the morning you have trouble, I know that. So
that is wh y I say, "Get up!"
Stude nt B: H ow do you do that?
Roshi : Jus t do it. Or else someone will go and hit you!
Student B: I just got u p a couple of times-jumped out o f bed. But it was such a big
thing!
Roshi : Yes. Big thing. So if you can get up pretty well I think your practice is almost
o .k. That is a very good cha nce to practice our way. Just get up. O.K.? That is a most
important thing.
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lONESOmE

~Rall

by Harry K. Roberts
Harry K. Roberts has benefited from the best of two cultures. Part Indian by birth, he grew up
and was /rained, in a traditional manner, as a 'man' (pegerk) among the Y1trok Indians of the
lower Klamath River in coastal northwestern California. Subsequently he studied botany, working as an agronomist and ltorticulturalist, as well as becoming an expert pattern and tool
maker. H is background combines to bring him extra-ordinarily broad acumen in rural
technologies and craft skills, as well as a profound undentanding of the potentials of ltuman
life cm this pla11et. Zen Center is very fortunate in having Harry as an advisor and teacher at
Green Gulch.
The following piece is from a forthcoming collectio11 of his stories, poems and commimtaries,
Where th e Sky Thins Out, edited by Thomas Buckley.

The trail was lonesome. I had only gone a little way up it before I realized what was
wrong, and that I had to go back and SLart up the trail again. I had been thinking
selfish thoughts and that was why I hadn't thought for the trail, how it fell.

Harry Roberts
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So I started over again, and I sang to the trail to tell it th at it was not forgotten, and
how I would come alo ng and keep it company. I kicked the rocks and sticks from the
path, and I broke off the branches that were growing over it. Then the trail became
bright and cheerful and showed itself to me where it was all overgrown and o ne
could not see it easily. Now, the birds would come back to the trail and sit on the
bushes to si ng to it. The ground birds would come back and scratch the leaves and
twigs off of it and make it a bright, shiny trail again. The squirrels would gather their
nuts into neat piles from where they had rolled down the trail. One would walk along
a happy, singing trail; and this is the way it should be.
I h ad never been on this trail before, so I didn't quite know where it went. I only
knew that it went up the creek a nd that up the creek would be quiet country where
no people had been to leave bad thoughts. And that 1 was troubled in my thinking
a nd should go where I could talk with the spirit of creation and find myself again .
This is what l saw:
T h e trail started out on t he creek flats where the small stream entered the river
valley. Here the re were wide gravel a nd sand ba rs covered with salmon berries and
a lders and vine maples. But soo n it entered the canyon where the creek bars supported broadleaf maples whose great arching branches and trunks were covered with
thick moss hanging down for many feet in soft green curtains. Hummocks of giant
sword fern reached nearly over my head, and occasional patches of soft, goldengreen sunlight filtered through the canopy and lighted the ground. Below: a deep
carpet of moss with patches of blue grouse flower and soft curving sprays of the
pink, star-like flowers of Indian lettuce.
Further o n, the canyon narrowed until the trail was mostly on the marge of the creek
itself, and I had often to scrabble across the faces of rocky cliffs or wade up the
creekbed. Here, d ense forest came right down to the creek which tumbled over the
gnarled roots of redwoods and firs. The forest floor was deep with the needles of
these trees. There were no green things, though glowing pink pine drops and pure
white ghost plants grew in the forest mould . No sunlig h t penetrated. There were no
cobwebs or insects, and there was no animal life; no food fo r ground a nimals to eat,
t hough I knew that high above in the tops of the firs, tree mice spent their entire
lives, never coming down to the ground. I cou ld occasio nally hear the pass'fge of a
flock of birds in the treetops, but mostly there was no sound, nothing but the silent
t hrob of the earth itself.
H ere, walking through the massive stillness of the forest, you must look upon yourself as you are. Here is the ghost of humanity that o nly a strong man can look upon
without fea r, and here is one place where there is nothing to stand between you and
the truth of creation . This is a land where the spirits speak, a nd where one's own
spirit is was hed free of the contamination of petty tho ughts and desires.
Farther and farther the trail led on until finall y the creek canyon opened out into a
little flat with soft, grassy meadows bordered with alders. There were flowers a nd
birds and insects all through the meadows, and the creek had deep, quiet pools of
clear blue water with lovely, shining trout swimming. Lt was h ere t h at I f elt it was,
that which I had taken the lonesome trail to find. So I made my camp by the stream
and I bathed in a pool, then sat by my fire and smoked my pipe, feel ing clean because of m y passage through t he fore st and my bath in the clear pool.
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I sat by my fire all night and smoked my pipe and cast my tobacco dust on the fire
and felt the soft breath of the sky over my body. In the morning I went up to a
ridgetop and g reeted the rising sun, then gathered wood for a sweating-fire and
herbs from the mountaintop to incense my fire. A nd I returned to my camp and
made my medicine and became peaceful again.
All day I lay in the meadow and th ought of the beau ty a nd purity of creation . That
night I kept my fire and s moked my pipe, cast tobacco dust on the fire and listened
to hear the spir it of creation within me. As the deep of the night came upon me I
began my chan t, and I sang until all of the darkness of the world ca me about me and
enfolded me and my body was lost, my spirit coming forth clean and free. Then I
could sing the song of the dawn of creation, and I could know again the lost lang uage of th e wo-ge·y and sing their songs in th e p resen ce of creation. My spirit walked
fo r th into t he spi rit land a nd became pure. l n t he mo rn ing my sp irit returned to my
body and I woke up.
The morning was bright and clear and I was hungry, for I hadn't eaten in th ree days.
I knelt beside the stream and put my hand down under the edge of the bank and
hummed the song of th e fish-talk. Trout swam into my hand, and in this way l
caught enough fi sh for my eating.
Then it was that I could go back to the places where there were people, for I had
come back into creation and was renewed. I was no longer bothering about th e small,
selfish things that the world of people values and strives and fights for, so it did not
matter what it was that had disturbed me and made me go to make my prayer. For
how can one put importance on child ish desires when one has walked in beauty in
t he face of creation ?
This is the way it is for a man.

The fawn lies quiet
in the grass;
T he lily

does not sing

© Story a nd poem copyrig ht by Harr y K. Rober ts , 1978.
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WHERE OR WHEN
the sidewalk joins the concrete wall around the vacant lot
Wire thread stalks of timothy hay spring up
from the minutest cracks in cement
No spacefor them so jammed against the wall
They can't make a shadow
We used to say fox tails
furry green plumes all soft and tickle seed
Hairs watered byfogand smallest rains
Crack all San Francisco into crumbs of gravelly
minerals and sand that feed these grassy feath ers
primitive oats or wheat
The city running to a weed patch right on time.
17:V:76
Phil ip Whale n

SOMEBODY ELSE'S PROBLEM BOTHERS ME
Warm sun and chilly air
Water is low and the creek is clear
Shooting-stars, wild cyclamen bloom
And wild larkspur
Will I accidentally drop a jade ring in the creeh
( Don Allen said, 'TheJ apanese live like Florentines")
Stellar jays ratchety shouts
Dead leaf rattle across rock
All the new leaves yellowy green
All the new stones glaring light and airpkmes
Shall I drop my gold crown into the pool
Have I derailed my train of thought
A rock with an elephant'sforehead!
Silver turquoise ring dropped into monk's
kimono sleeve
What can we answer
Yello w tin chimneys
White era wned sparrows
Everythin a -tilt
26: 111 :76
Philip Whalen
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STANLEY PRESTON YOUNG
(1906-1975)

Stanley Preston Young was critic,
publisher, novelist, playwright,
and poet. And he was a good and
dear friend to Zen Center over the
years. We are fortunate to have
enjoyed his great wit and wisdom
and support.

The dream that is dreaming us
Alters our plans, is neither good nor bad
But is a dance of whimsical configurations
Choreographed once and once only in time'sfile offootprints.
Servers of purpose we perform as drifters and vagabonds .
Never certain of the dream and its fateful direction,
Living thus we should learn out of pity
All voyagers lost.
Know that the praying mantis assumes an attitude
Whose end is not praying,
Our prayers demand responses.
It is the act of praying that gives the meaning.
After great loss the wind is still.
Let us sit in long silence.
Stanley Preston Young
February 1975

A few last words about Stanley's last poem which was found after his death in the pocket
of a dressing gown, roughly pencilled on a scrap of rumpled paper. He had written it
when he knew he had only a few weeks to live. He had spoken to no one about writing
it. Jt took us some t ime to decipher the feeble late-night scrawl and that is how one
version has the word "whimsical" in it and another (particularly Rick Levine's beautiful
piece of calligraphy) has the word "universal" instead of whimsical. It probably does
not matter!
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In the winter just before Stanley's death we were in Florida-he, Renee and I- and
we wer e all re-reading with great pleasure van der Post's The Hearl of the Hunter and
The Lost World of the Kalihari. You will remember those illuminating books about the
"first people," the African Bushmen, and in particular their ancient myths going
back to the very earliest times when man a nd animal cou ld still communicate with
one a nother and even before that.
The praying mantis was the '"god" of these First People. Stanley was particularly caught
by stories of this odd deity wh o seemed to man to be in an attitude of prayer but who
was in reality "l is tening to something we cou ld not hear"; the voice of the "first spirit;"
a listening wh ich Bus hm en held to be the most urgent of earth man's tasks. Mantis
remembered this voice of the first spirit because at th e ver y beginning of things, at
the time of the Creal Flood, h e had been carried over the dark waters by a bee. The
bee, worn out with its heavy load and desperate to find a place to r est it in the
e ndless watery waste had at last seen a great white blossom half open above the
flood. Making a supreme effort the bee managed to lay the mantis in the heart of
t his m agic flower and to place the "seed of the first spirit" inside it where it would be
safe from the turbu lent waters. T his mysterious early adventure is the r eason why
the praying mantis is a god to the Bushmen.
One day when a mantis was discovered in its listening pose in the grass, van der Post,
then a little boy, saw his Bushmen nurse drop to her knees before il, fold her hands
in supplication and in reve rent to nes put to it a mysterious qu estion " Please, how low
is the sea?" To the child's amazement the mantis turned lo look straight a head and
wi th its long front fee t held limply in front suddenly moved them 10 point downward
to the earth. T h en the o ld nurse, still on h e r knees, whispered softly, "Please, how
high is the sea?" (Quite a Zen sort of question!) The mantis lifted its head, looked up
a nd pointed its long front feet at the clo udless blue sky above.
The littl e boy could make no sense of his nurse's reverent questions nor of the
insect's forma l response, but when later he tried the sa me formula-totally without
success!-and was caught poking the mantis with a gr ass blade to spur it on, he got
severely punished for his behavior. Said the o ld woman in expla natio n , "We never
tease the mantis. We never ask a nything of the mantis for fun. We never ask unless
we ask from t he h eart."
Years later van der Post, through his intu it ive wisdom, r ealized that the mantis was
worshipped because in myth it had heard and still remembered the voice of the First
Spirit. Mantis was a part of the p re-time
"dream that is dreaming us." He had
participated in a moment of awesome
significance-long before man-when life
first rose above the "u ncon scious" by which
it was surrounded and by whose mighty
form less tide it could well have been
overwh elmed.
Na11cy Wilso11 Ross
( Mrs. Stt111ley Pre.11011 Yotwg)
Old Westbwy, New York, October 27, 1977
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£PITAPH FOR A CO CORD BOY
Now there is none of the living who can remember
How quietly the sun came into the village of Concord,
Nor one who will know of the sun in the eyes of the dead boy
There on the village green, where he fell.
He did not fall because he hated the Redcoats,
Indeed, he would have known little ef them
Had not that grim, quick man, his father,
Hurried him dutifully toward the crackle ef musketry.
His father had routed him out and stuck a gun in his hand
And then said something about the 'country's deliverance',
Until the boy went, rubbing the dreams from his eyes
And stood on the green with the others,facing the soldiers.
When the R edcoat leader had shouted, 'Disperse, ye reb{!ls, '
The boy would have gone back to his bed willingly,
But as no one else went, he stayed, watching the elegant enemy,
He was never aware the volley of war had been sounded.
Shot through the heart he took less time to die
Than the rabbits he had himself killed, many a day,
Though when his tight hand clutched at his own blood
It was as if he had never met death, entirely.
Once,for a split second, he wondered
Why he could not raise his strong legs from the grass,
And why the slow granite of his father's face
Was melting above him, for it never had.
H e would have spoken now to his father, but the words were not there,
Plainly the thoughts for his tongue were bound in his plow-taut hands,
In thefields out of Concord he had said what he could with them,
And now when his heart grew dark, he was left with no other words.
Stanley Preston Young
1954
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GOSPEL NOBLE TRUTHS
Born in this world
You got to suffer
Everything changes
You got no soul
Try to be gay
Ignorant happy
You get the blues
You eat the jellyroll
There is one Way
You take the high road
In your big Wheel
8 steps youfly
Look at the View
R ight to horizon
Talk to the sky
Act like you talk
Work like the sun
Shine in your heaven
See what you done
Come down & walk

Sit you sit down
Breathe when you breathe
Lie down you lie down
Walk where you walk
Talk when you talk
Cry when you cry
Lie down you lie down
Die when you die
Look when you look
H ear wlzat you hear
Taste what you taste here
Smell wlzat y1>u smell
Touch wlzat you touch
Think what you think
Let go Let it go Slow
Earth H eaven & H ell
Die when
Die when
L ie down
Die when

you die
you die
you lie down
you die
Allen Ginsberg
October 17, 1975
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After suing this photogra/Jh of tht B uddha shaltertd i11 the Tassajara Zt"'lo fire,
Robrrt Dm1ro11 wrolt tl1t poem which appears on thr opposite pngt.
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FOR T H E ASSI G MENT OF TH E SPIR IT
the secret of a smile
has passt into the mind-store
into time and mind-change.
Into the center of what we mind this inf onnation we return to see
in the inward gaze, the rising into the mouth
of this secret
reserve returned and mindful
has passt into the hand-work the eye has rejoiced ·i n
this s·mile has passt this way
this working of the wood went,
the hidden fire within rising thruout into a smiling,
a sealing in the surface interworking of the tree's life
and another
mind-life so that we see the wood
and we see the willing of the image
brought out
into il,
so that the image perfects itself in our
seeing and we would not let it go from us.
the art we address

The art!

has passt into the mind-store,

into our adoring.
rests before us

into the realms of our musing,
Sealing, the smile

and the mind would entirely go over to this state,
this image of an Eternal Mind
more true to us now it seems this Eternal Presence
than the passages, the changes, the burning thru. and over
Life is
in us, our living in using our stuff up
has pass/ into tlu alembic, the devouring chemistries,
into the workings of air, into the works
of wet and flood, the rotting and tearing away,
into the fire, the charring, the eroding, the earth
elements
work now the seet·et of what the
smile is,
the presence of the fire's work,
the wearing away in the smile,
that s11al too
!hi'

there

mind aclmowledging

taking in

deep

R obert Duncan
May 1978

the burn.
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Gandhara Buddha, Tassajara lendo, October I9i7.
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FOREGROUND AND saCKGROUND CONC€NCRa'CION

Sit Down, Sit Still, Sit Long

Lecture by Zentatsu Baker-roshi

Every sesshin I am again impressed by the power, by the winning combination of
foreground and background concentration. By foreground concentration I mean the
ability to concentrate o n a specific object of concentration, for example you r breath
or your posture, in much the same way as a watchmaker concen1rates on his work.
One point for the beginner to watch is that the specific concentration of the
watchmaker or chess or go player is often accompanied by a stopping of the breath
for stillness or a deathlike clarity as if stopping the breath would momentarily stop
the objects of the world. And it may be so. Stopping the breath can bring on a kind
of clarity, and in fact in mature zazen you r breath may slow down evenly until it is
nearl y stopped. But the beginner, like the watchmaker, may stop the breath unconsciously, equating stillness and concentration or confusing stopping the world with
stopping yourself. As a res ull he or she may be nooded with another world of hallucinatory or confusi ng images, a kind of mappo, indu ced unnecessarily by stopping
the now of breath to the brain.
This is most likely to happen when you breathe with your chest, with the upper
part of your body. But when you find the deep even breathing from the lower part
of your body, from your gut or hara, the breathing that is most characteristic of
zazen, then you will not unconsciously stop your breath in you r upper chest when
you concentrate.
By background concentration I mean the resolution that is always present in the
background of what we are doing no matter what is going on in the foreground.
Although you may not be able to sit still or sustain concentration on your breath, at
the same time, your decision, to sit and to continue your practice is unwavering.
Studying mind and body you will find out that the form of your thinking is a kind of
vowing, recognitions that you stick to as real and permanen~. To try to see vowi ng as
the nature of your thinking will give you insight into how yo ur mind works and how
you have built a world-view and an identity. For example, as a child you may ha ve
eaten a lot or a little because of your particular metabolism, and then have been told
that you are a "big eater" or that you eat "like a bird". And then years later, long
after your metabolism has changed, you are likely to retain t he idea that by nature
you are a b ig eater or eat like a bird. This is a kind of vowing. Our world-view, our
identity, our mental and physical baggage is formed by acceptances like this - suppositions, super positions, that we usually carry with us all of our life.
To see yourself it is necessary to undo or see through the accumulation of obser vations that for all practicual purposes have become vows, that have made up your
mind. Insight is only the beginning. I think Western psychology has put too much
emphasis on the catharsis of insight as if recognicion and its occasional cleansing
were permanent change. It is very hard to change the unconscious vows of your
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lifelime. The o nly way or at least the mosl effective way is to fighl vows with vows.
We must use the habits of o ur mind to realize the nature of our mind. The experience of Buddhism is lhat practice, repetilion, the active holding of conscious vows is
lhe primary means of radical and real personality change and growth. Vowing must
be conscious a nd sustained , repeated over and over again in lhe background of everything we are doing , in the midst of the activily of our unconscious vows of many
decades, until you look through your personality, your now transparent personality,
at t he world. This may give you a taste o f the term sunyata: emptiness, or boundaryless ness. It is an inner sense, a wildness we a re talking of, as a wild animal depends o n itself in a n actually uncharted world, a world o nly nominally predictable.
Your new vows mus t not further encumber yo u. But please do not be confused by
th e menta l division of things into opposites like freedom a nd restriction as if opposiles excluded or we re opposed to each other. Freedom proceed s through limitations, through the restrictions and definitions of form, of life itself. We are not talking about God or aether or some mysterious other. Freedom is th e realization of the
activity, clarity, a nd p recisen ess of form in our n o n-repeating universe. Our new
vows s ho uld reduce desire to the most fundam ental desire, our mosl fundamental
thoughl, the intentio n of life itself. We say the thought of enlightenment, Bodhicitta.
This you must find on your own. Life is not separate from intention. A flower is not
separate from a particular c hange or growth. This is not a gaining idea or goal in the
comparative ense of " I want to be the biggest, most beautiful, and best located
flower."
I n Zen th e emphasis is first on background concentralion, the vows lhat r enew the
fund amental direction of your life. Foreground concentration lhe n becomes the expression, work, satisfaclion, and fine tuning of backgro u nd concentrat ion. It is like
loving yo ur child. You may be angry or discouraged with yo ur child, but you r anger
or displeasure, remain expressio ns of yo u r love a nd concern for him o r h er. The
awareness of Buddha, the one who is awake, is not a dry, d ispassionate philosophical
mechanical alertness, but a wet concerned warm-hearted compassio nate awareness.
An awa reness, a seeing that also hears, that actively listens to the aclivily, the cries of
the wo rld.
Zazen ca n be considered as h aving three parts - to sit down, to sit slill , and to sit
lo ng. To sil down is just to be able to sit down and start zazen. It is not so easy to cut
through th e currents of your day and sit d own to meditale eve n for a moment. Many
things lead to your unavoidable dail y activities - eating, sleeping, workin g, and so
forth - but very liule leads to meditation except sometimes suffering or discomfort,
o r the occasional memory of the deep mystery of our life. A.nd for most of us suffering and d iscomfort come and go and we forgel them as quickly as possible. So to be
able to sit d own outside the usual currents of your life 1s LO be able LO answer a call
from the background, from the whole of your life, fro m your recognition of the scale
and suffering of human life, from your d ecision lo give space and expression to your
wide life.
Not so many of us d o this unless it is forced on us by circumstances obviously outside
o ur contro l. But we can do it within our usual ci rcumstances by the simple act of
sitting zaze n, even jus t to sit down for a momenL You can find man y reasons why
you do not h ave 30 or 40 or even 20 minutes to sit. T here are man y things you must
do a nd th ey wi ll come up with a special clarity a nd an uni·eal urgency just when you
want to sit or as you a re sitting. T his clarity is one of the reasons we sit. We also sit to
question the urgency. But so metimes the urge ncy is real, and the responsibilities are
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probably real. However you always have the time to sit down at least for one o r two
minutes. Everyone does. Eve n if there is a car waiting outside for you, you can still sit
down for one minute. If you say you do not have time for even o ne minute then you
h ave not recognized the value of sitting as part of your life, o r you are r esisting
change o r awareness in your life. When you do sit down you often find that you do
have more than a minute; but the point is not to trick yourself into sitting longer. It
is to develop the detachment and awareness that allows you to act on that vow from
your wide r life, to act on what Suzuki- roshi called your inmost request.
T r yi ng to sit still is more obviously the experience of zazen, to be able to sit without
moving inside o r out, completely at rest mentally and physically. At first you concentrate on your breathing, on your exhales, finally bringing your mind and body, heart
lungs stomach hands mouth eyes legs arms pain pleasure thought a nd attitudes together into one thought, one intention, one non-thinking, one concentration penetrating ambivale nce into an intimacy with our extended being. Our internal
divisions will dissolve in the purity of this still sitting.
It takes time and yet sitting also creates time b_ecause you sleep less - dreaming has
come into your conscious meditation and finally been subsumed into your d aily life
as part of each act no longer divorced from an unconscious life (the content of most
thinking is censo red dreaming). Sitting creates time because your thinking begins
to correspond with the possible, and you begin to act with precision and without
ambivale nce through the possible to what you have not yet thought of. When you
live without ambivalence most of your sicknesses disappear. But we sho u ld be careful
not to fi ll up this new fresh time with more responsibilities iri a way which again
prevents us from sitting.

T o sit long helps us physically to sit well. After every o ne day sitting and seven day
sessh in you will notice a marked improvement in yo ur ability to sit still, but we can
learn to sit well physically from short periods of sitting. What sitting lon g encounters, intensifies, and even exacerbates and confronts us with is t he topography of o ur
mental and emotional life, our moral attitudes, confusion, and resistance. Suzukiroshi used to say kids can never leave a still pond alone. Impatience and discom fort
cease to be physical and become emotional and moral aspects of your habits and
character. Trying to sit still for a long period of time deeply interrupts and questions,
so that we can see very clearly the currents, assumptions, habits, and hopes of life.
Culture, Buddhism are mysteries given to us by our ancestors cha t we may know our
own mystery, know what we ta ke for granted, almost like we take air for granted and
then pollute, and miss t he point of even breathing. Buddhism, cu lture, o ur body
and mind are instruments that we p lay, instructions that we learn to speak. T he
secret is that you have to trust, you h ave to abandon yourself to your instrument.
But to begin we need an image, a concept, a vision , an object. So we h ave created
Zen so that you can trust something. If you do not trust zazen you can not let go
into your practice. At some point you have to existentially, conclusively trust zazen.
So Zen and zazen, given their existence, are as unprogrammed as possible, as close
as a concept of form can be to you so that trusting zazen, even for the beginning
student, is virtua lly identical with trusting yourself. As insight and decisio n or will
are necessary to sit down, faith or trust, willingn ess is necessary to sit still. We have to
learn to leave a still pond alone.
Eventually this developing faith an d trust in yourself will allow yo u to sit still
and be able to look at, see, and accept the particula r person you are. I n this way our
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mental a nd emotional life become as stable and precise as the physical world. Time
and space are your own objects of expression. Insight becomes the ability to act on
your own life. And th en with repeated and long sitting the topography of our habits
and mental, moral, and emotional life can become the topic of our foreground concentration. When you make your life your own, the lives of others become accessible
to you a nd so the stories from our lineage of Zen teachers can finally become pointed
and pivotal aspects of the topography of your own life. And the characteristics, problems, and fundamental nature of our particular life become our own koan. We call
this the genjo koan.
The process or technique of t his practice I call turning a question or a statement.
You take something from you r life or from Buddhis m, a sutra or a koan, that has
become a wall, something you cannot penetrate, perhaps like "This very mind is
Buddha!" or "How do I accept my friend ?" or "What is this world in front of my
face?" or "Why do we practice if we are already enlightened?" or "What could the
Prajna Paramita Sutra possibly mean by, 'without thought coverings', or 'unsupported anywhere, without a basis'." Then with the knowledge that there is a solution
even if it is on ly the nature of mind or thinking itself, you proceed to repeat, ask,
and turn the statement or question, each word of it, over and over, certainly
every Lime you remember it, until the statement or question is identical with every
situation you are in, with every object in front of you, and equal to your own
strength. You continue until your life is not separate from this turning, until you are
being turned. This is foregro und concentration becoming background concentration
again, becoming all-ground concentration.
Tozan was asked, "What is Buddha?" He answered, "Three pounds of flax." This
is the perfectly stable world of all-ground concentration.
Pao Che was asked, "The nature of the wind is co nstant and reaches everywhere.
Why are you fanning yourself?" He responded , "You have understood the constancy
of the wind, but you do not yet understand that it reaches everywhere." The monk
as ked, "What is the meaning of its reaching everywhere?" Pao Che went on fanning .
himself. This monk asked very refined o r sophisticated questions, questions that we
can see, or at least Pao Che could see that the monk had been turning for a long time
until only the kernel remained. The chaff and husk of extraneous aspects or questions he could answer himself are gone. With this kernel bright and present in his
mind he took a good opportunity to ask, "Why if we are already en lightened do we
need to practice?" Dogen said, "The wind of Buddhism ripens t he gold of the earth
and the sweet milk of the long river. "
·
You may use T.S. Eliot's line, "The stillness of the Chinese vase, still moving
perpetually in stillness."
After not having seen his teacher for some time, Basho, the famous haiku poet,
was asked, "What have you understood?" Basho answered, '"After the rain the moss
is so clean!" You can imagine how bright green it must have been. But Butcho, his
teacher, asked immediately, "What about before the moss?" As Mumon-roshi points
out, Butcho never would have accepted some easy to say and to-think-yo uundersta nd generalization like emptiness, or a state where nothing is to be found.
Basho responded, "Frog jump-in, watersound."
These became the last two lines of his most famous haiku . He completed it that
evening with his friends:
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Old pond
Frog jump-in
Walersound .
Butcho wrote a calligraphy in acknowledgement that said: "An attainment of enlightenment through utter concentration, a nd an utter concentration for the sake of
enlightenme nt."
Layman P'ang said t hat Zen practice was, " Difficult, difficult like tr ying to spread
sesame seeds on each leaf of a t ree!" You will find it that difficult. But then his wife
said , "Easy, easy like touching my toe to the ground. T he Patriarch's mind on the tip
of ever y grassblade."
Ejo was enlightened during a lecture when he h eard Dogen say, "A single ha ir
pierces myriad holes." All r u n through wilh one s kewe r!
The poel Yang Wan Li wrote:
Standing by the stream waiting for the moon to rise;
But knowing how impatient I am , the moon takes its time.
Tired of waiting, I return to my study a nd close the door.
The moon leaps over a t housand peaks.
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